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E s s e n c e : S w e e t c h i l d r e n , s t a y c o n s t a n t l y h a p p y a n d a l s o m a k e o t h e r s h a p p y T h i s i s w h a t i t m e a n s t o
have mercy for everyone The greatest act ofcharity is to show someone the path to God

Question: Who are ablg to keep their heart constantly happy? What is the way to remain constantly

haPPY?
Ansrder: ttro." \r/ho are clever in knowledge remain constantly happy They understand and

r e m e m b e r t h e d r a m a i n t h e f o r m o f a s t o r y . l n o r d e ' t o r e m a i n c o n s t a n t | y h a p p y . f o l l o w
Baba,s shrimat. consider yourself to be a soul and churn everything that Baba explains very

well. By churning the ocean of knowledge you wil l have a happy hean'

Om shanti. The spiritual Fathir is having a heart-to-heart conversation with His spiritual children Yor.t

souls understand that this one is your Father and that He also instructs you. A teacher's task is to teach

A guru's task is to show the destination. children, you now understand where your desiination is. ln

order to claim mukti and jeevanmukti it is essential to stay on the pilgrimage of remembrance. It is very

easy to claim both. The cycle of eighty-four births continues to tutn.. You should remember that the

cycie ofyour eighty-four births is now ending and thatyou are to return home. However. sinful souls can

n;ither return to the land of mukti or the land of jeevanmukti. Churn the ocean of knowledge in this

way. Those who churn in this way would experience attainment They remain happy and also make

others happy. You should have the mercy of showing this path to others Children' you do understand

that this;;; is the most auspicious confluence age. Some ofyou remember this but others are unable to

doso; th-ey keep forgetting. Ifyou remember this. your degree of happiness rises lfyou remember

Baba in the form of the Father, the Teacher and the Guru, youl degree of happiness rises. However, as

you move along, you become confused When you climb a mountain, you sometimes have to go up and

sometimes go Iown; the same happens to th€ stage ofyou children Some ofyou ascend very high' but

then fall ag-ain; you fall even further down than where you were before. A1l the income that you had

accumulatJd is lost. no matter how much you had donated and performed charity. That petson would

have been a charitable soul. After performing charity, ifthat soul then begins to commit sin, he loses all

the charity that he had accumulated. The greatest act ofcharity is to remember Baba. Souls uill become

pure and charitable by having this remembrance. If, you fall under the influence of bad company, and

you continue to make mistakJs, you fall even lower than you were before. Your account will not remain

in credit; it is cancelled. If you perform a sinful act everything you had accumulated is lost and you start

to accumulate a large account of sin_ You must look after your account. Baba says: You have lost your

account of charity. If you now commit a sin, the result ofthat accumulates a hundred times andyourloss

would be even gieater_ Some sins are very light and other are very great. Lust is the greatest sin; anger

takes second plice and grced is less than that. Most of all, it i5 by being influenced by lust that you lose

everything you had acCumulated. Instead of remaining in profit you go inlo debt There is a saying;
.,one who defames the satguru can never reach the destination". what is the reason for leaving Baba

after they belong to Him? Mostly they are hit by lust Lust is the greatest enemy The effrgy they make

and burn represents lust. They do not create an effigy of anger or greed You have lo conquer lust

completely. You will then conquer the world. Devotees call out: we have become impure in the

kingiom ofRavan. Come and purify usl Everyone sings: Oh Purifier' come! Oh Purifier, Rama of all

Sitas, comel How€ver, th€y don't understand the meaning of this They do understand that Baba

definitely comes in order to create the new world. However, because someone elongated the time period

of the world they are in immense darkness. There is knowledge and there is ignorance. Devotion is

ignorance because they do not know the one they worship. How would they be able to attain that one?

tiis is why it is useless to give donations or perfom charity. They may receive some return of that. but

it is only for a temporary period. The happiness they receive is temporary' and is like the droppings of a

".o*. io, all the iest of the time they have nothing but sortow. Now, Baba says: Remember Me alone

and all your solrow will be removed. You have to see to what extent you stay in rcmembrance so that

your oli account is closed and you start to accumulate in your new account Some of you accumulate

nothins at all! Some don't accumulate anything at all Everything depends on remembrance How can
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sins be removed or cut away unless you have remembrance? You have been committing many sins over
innumerable births. By tell ing Baba about the sins you have in your present bi.th. your sins ofyour many
prcv ious  b i r ths  $ i l l  no tbecutaway.  On ly theburdenofs inso fyourpresentb inhwi l l  be l igh tened.  You
have to make a great deal of effort because you have a large account from so many births and that can
only be settled with yoga. You should consider how much yoga you have. and whether you wil l be able
to take binh at the beginning of the golden age. Those who make a lot of effon wil l takebirth atthe
beginning of the golden age. They will not remain hidden. Not everyone will go to the golden age.
Some will claim a status at the end. Even ifthey do come at the beginning, they mightjust be servantsi
this is a simple thing to understand. This is why you have to remember Baba a great deal. You
unde$tand that you have come here to become the masters of the new world. Thdse who stay in
remembranc€ will definitely experience happiness. Ifyou warlt to become a king you also have to create
your subjects. Otherwise, how would you know that you are to become a king? Those who open centres,
those who do service, are the ones who eam an income and accumulate a lot of profit; and they are the
ones who receive a retum. Some open three or four centres. Each ofyou receives a share from what you
do. You come together to lift the roof of sorrow caused by Maya. Everyone gives a shoulder for this and
so everyone receives a return. The more effort you make, the more you show this path to others, and the
higher the status you claim, the greater the happiness you will experience. Your heart understands how
many you bave shown the path to and how many you have uplifted. This is the time to do everything.
All of you are given food and drink, but some ofyou dont even do any servic€. Mama has done a great
deal of service. She has experienced a great deal of benefit from the service she has done. You too
should do a lot of service here. To stay in yoga is also service. You receive such deep directions! Many
poirts will emerge and, day by day, you will continue to make progress. When new poirts emerge, those
who remain on service catch them very easily. Nothing sits in the intellect ofthose who don't do service.
How can you understand the form of the point? Anyone you ask how large the soul is, or where the
home of the souls is, or at what time souls came, won't be able to tell you anything. People ask about the
name, the form, the land and time period of God. When you ask them about souls they become
confused. No one knows anything. Souls are such tiny points and they have their complete roie within
them. Here too, there are many who don't know about souls or the Supreme Soul. The sannyasis have
simply renounced the vices and that too, is a wonderl Their religion is totally different from yours. This
knowledge is for you. Baba explains: You were pure, but you have now become impure. Younow have
to become pure once again. You are the ones who go around the cycle of eighty-four births. No one glse
knows anything about these things. Knowledge is separate from devotion. Knowledge makes you
ascend and devotion brings you down and so the contrast is like that of day and night. No matter how
much human b€ings consider themselves to be authorjties of the Vedas and scriptures, they understand
nothing at all. You have now understood, but you are numberwise in understanding. lt is because you
forget Baba that your happiness disappears. You should be experiencing limitless happiness; you are
receiving an inheritance from Baba! Baba gives you a vision. Though you may have a vision, if you
don't follow shrimat, what would be the benefit of that? Everyone remembers the Father when they are
unhappy. They refer to the Father as the L.iberator, Rama, Prabhu, but who is He? They don't know. No
oneon the path ofdevotion says: Consider yourselfto be a soul and remember Baba. Absolutely notl lf
they had said it, then it would have continued since the beginning of time. Worshipping has continued
but there is a huge variety of worship whereas knowledge is one. People think that they will meet God by
worshipping Him but they don't know when or how. when does worship begin? who worships the
most? No one knows any of this. Will people continue to do worshipping for forty thousand years? On
the one hand, people are doing worshipping and on the other hand, you are receiving knowledge. You
have to beat your head so hard with human beings. You hold exhibitions but still only a handful out of
multimillions emerge. How many do you make like yourseln How many are true Brahmins? You
cannot calculate all of this at this time. There are many false children as well. Brahmin priests relate
spiritual stories Baba tells you the story of the Gita and you then tell it to others. As is Baba, so are the
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children. Children, your task is also to speak the true Gita. Everyone has scriptures ln fact, all the
scriptures etc. belong to the path of worship but there is only the one book, the Gita, that belongs ro
knowledge. The Gita is the mother and father. Baba comes ;nd granrs sarvation to ar Hu|nun uJ;ng,
defame such a Fatheri rhe biith of shiv Baba is as valuabre as a diamond. God is the Highest on Hig'h,
the Bestower of salvation for Alr. How can you sing praise of others? praise is sung;f the deit;s.
only the one Baba creates the deities. ovr constuction and dcstrucrion takes prace aithe same time.Many- of you are unabre to expraio to others. Therefore, you shourd do physrcal service. In the m itarv.
everybody does some sort of service. rt has arso been iaid that those who do not study ;iii-;fi,li;
burden of_those who do study. Learn from all that Mama and Baba do. you can also understand who
th€ special children are. If you ask Baba, Baba would tell you ro follow so-and-so. what would those
who are not seryiceaD.le teach others? They siinply waste other peopte,s time. Baba explains: If you wanr
to progress you can do so here. The pictures of how you have taken eighty-four births are kept here.
Now that you understand these pictures you must explain them to others. lt is very easy. This is what
you are becoming. Yesterday, you were worshipping them but you don't do that today because vou have
now received knowledge. Many will come and take knowledge in this way. The more you surround
places with centres, the more people will come and understand. By listening to this th;ir degree of
happiness will rise. You have to change from an ordinary human into Narayan. This is also the true
story ofbecoming true Narayan. By worshipping, you continued to fall. No one knows what knowledee
is. The unlimited Father explains to you in an accurate way. Baba says: yesrerday. t gave you tie
kingdom.- wherehas your kingdom gone now? you understand that this is a play. only the one Baba
explains the sigoificance ofthe whole play. you say; Baba, you are bound by the drama and you have
to come. You have to come into the impure world, into an impure body. people praise God a great deal,
whereas you say: we called out to You and so you had to come. you have to come to serve us and
change us from impure to pure. cycle after cycle, Baba makes you into deities and then returns home. It
is as though this is a story. This islike a story for those who are clever. you children should remain very
happy, because according to the drama, Baba has become your Servalt Baba savs: Follow Mv
directionsl consider yourselfto be a soul- shed your body consciousness. you wil l receive anewbody
in the new world. churn very well everything that Baba explains. your intellect undelstands what you
have come here to become. Your ajm and objective is in front of you. God speaksl Those people
consider human beings to be God or they even say that He is incorporeal. you souls are all incorporeal.
You adopt a body to play your part. Baba also plays His part. Those who serve well have the fairh that
they will definitely become a bead of the rosary. You have to change from an ordilary human into
Narayan. If you fail you automatically become Rama or Sita. God is teaching you and so you should
study very well, however Maya opposes you a great deal. Maya cr€ates many storms. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from
the Mother, the Father BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dhama:
l. By chuming the ocean of knowledge you will experience limitless happiness. Have the

mercy of showing this path to others. Don't become coloured by bad company and perform
any sinful acts.

2. Come together and give your shoulder to lift the sorrow ofMaya. Open centres and become
. instruments to bring benefit to many.

Blessing: May you be a victorious jewel who chases Maya away and has your apron filled with God's
blessings.
Know the importance ofthe confluence age and continue to accumulate blessings from God
at every second. If your aprons are always full of blessings from God. then Maya will run
away from a distance. No mafter how fearsome an animal may be, when you have light,
that animal will not come close to you. Similarly, when you have the light of all powers,
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Maya cannot come close to you. You ate not those who battle with Maya, but the victorious
' jewels who conqu€r Maya by constantly keeping the Father's company and receiving His

blessings.
Slogan: You are the Shiv Shakti Pandav Army who attain victory over any temptation.

* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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